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TllE D'\?J)AW+:;:J1ES CAMPAIGN, ______ ... ______ _ 
The attempt by the Allies in 1915 to wrest control of the 

DARDANELLES from the Turks develc:pea. into combined land and sea 

Jperatio1:1s which were in a techniaal sense i.nclependent of other 

operations of the \!orld War. This ca,rncd gn is of peculiar in--

terest t0 us beoause it is the only combined or amphibious aper-

ation of that war which corrospo!1Qs in any degree to the coriuv .. oc 

cf an overseas campaign which our own country mi~ht some day te 

obliged to conduct agalnst a dist·nt enemy. Fro~ it we may 

learn important lessJns. 

It is the 1Jur:rtse of t:1is .,'-'per to derive some of the les-

sons which experience in the C.3·t1 _iaign ::ioints out. We will pro-

coed with a short histo1icdl sketch of the ?Perations and dis

cuss such points as ~ay ~ear on the conluct of an overseas cam-

paign by our own country. 

The streteglc conception of the allied control of the en

trance to the BLACK S;!"l. wit:1 reL~ti~n to the World v:ar bel.,.ngec1 

to Mr. Churchill, r:.,rst Lcrc.1 o:f ·~he Admir;;1l ty, who brought t:~is 

before the Chief of the Imperial General Jtdff in September, 191~ 

when it became evident that l'URI::EY might declare war on the 

Allies at any time. l'lr , 0'1.urchill's original idea was that a 

Greelr army of aa~c:_uato strength would seize the Gf'..LLIPOLI PENIN-

SUL~~ with a view to aclr:iit ting the British Fleet to the SEA OF 

MARMOnA. This :i_.>roposition was im~,rac t;icable from several 'points 

of view, not the least being the objection of RU38IA toward a 

possible GRi:-;~K occupation of C01{STA1:HINOPL'3 and the :Suropean side 

of the Straits. 

TUR1GY declared war on 31 October and on 25 November I.Ir. 

Churchill again brought forth his idea of attacking the DARDA-

HELI,ES, this ti1ne laying his scheme before the Viar Council. Lorrl 

Kitchener, Secretary of State for ~~r, had not the forces at his 

0.isposal at thiB time to consider thu suggestion and Mr. Chrrch

ill put the project to·one side. 
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Early in 1915, however, RUSSIA being hard pressed in the 

OAUCASSUS called for a demonstration aGainst the Turks in som3 

other quarter and Britain promis0 c to mate such a demonstration. 

A glance at the map of Euro,a on ~~i~h is indicated tha 

general strategic situation early in 1915 will serve to illus-

trate the brilliancy of .Mr. Churchill's conception. l'his 1J1ap 

represents the actual condition in Europe at the time and no 

hindsight wos n~cded to show the immense possibilities of all~ ed 

control of the Straits the only exc~se for the lack of realiza

tion being that the danger~us condition of the western fr~nt ~0 

near to PA:CUS and to LONDON must have distnrted the perspective 

of the whole. Certainly with such a mo.p before their eyes the 

strategists of tho grest u~= co~lQ hardly fail tJ note t~e fol -

lowing points~ 

1. Even as early as 1915 tho western fron~ was assuming 

the conditions of deadlock. 

2• The drive of the Russians through GALICIA and Northern 

. AU ... TRIA-HUNGAHY wns in full swing but already a shortage of mu-

ni tions, military eq_uipment and t'ransport was beginning to slow 

up the Russian advance. 

3, Tho Balknn otates, the most impcrtant of which was 

Bulgaria, were neutral and successful pressure in that quarter 

would swing them to the side of the Allies, thus forgine an iron 

ring around the Central Powers which, with uninterrupted and all-

year-rouncl connection vii th RUSSIA through the BLACK SEA, would 

have undoubtedly ende1 the war much earlier. The relense of 

Rus s ian wheat to the _\llies an<.1. the supply oJ,.· mllnitions to the 

Russians wore the greatest positive benefits to be derived, whil3 

the elimiua tion of 1.rURKEY and the cutting off 0f Germ~n acceRs 

to supplies from the southeast was also 2n important strategical 

feature. 

In the V~r Council there were serious objections to Mr . 
. 

Churchill's idea. The vital trouble was that in Jnnuary, 1915, 

Lord Kitchonor would not spare the men. 
\ 

He was anxious about 
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home defenses, anxious about ~GYPT and most anxious not to 

diminish the fighting strength in FR:~NCE. He estimated that 

150,000 troops would be required fo~ the landing in GALIPOLI 

and, therefore, would not consider the sche~e except as a 

demonstration on the part of the navy from which the Allies 
• 

could easily withdraw. Mr. Ch111·ohill also had opposition f;om1 
the Admiralty particularly with regard to the purely~aval 

operation; it beir1g pointed out in memoranda that while it 

might be possible to rush the Straits with considerable loss, 

the SEA OF MAflOP.A would be untenable without a large force to 

occu,y the Peninsula. The bombardment of CONSTANTINOPLE alone 

would not be worth the loss involved and the city could not .be 

occupied without troops. Lord Fisher, Firct Sea Lurd of the 

Admiralty, was strongly against the operation, although he and 

other officers in the sessions of the War Council sat mute when 

the project was discussed, only replying to questions asked him. 

In his memoirs Lord Fishor states that he regarded himself and 

other technical men at the War Council as "voi.-)e tubes" which 

the oivilian members of the Council w .. uld use when they needed 

information or issued orders. 

In spite of betng thus op~osed, Mr. Churchill communica

ted with Vice Admiral Carden, in ocillliland of the MEDITTERRANEAN, 

as follows: 

"Do you think that it is a practicable opet"a
tion to force t:he D1-.. hD • .i:;£T,i,GS by t1 .. e ut::e of ships 
alone? The important results would justify a se
vere loss". 

Admiral Carden replied that he thought that the DARDANELLES 

might be forced by extended operations by a large number of 

ships but that in his opinion they could not be rushed. Ad

miral Carden was later called U?On to submit a detailed plan 

for such an operation. 1his was submitted to the War Council 

and was discussed freely therein and despite the rather nega

tive opposition of the naval members and with the delusive be

lief that the operation could be halted at any time, the War 

Council arrived at this decision: 
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"The Ad.L1iral ty should prepare for a na.val expe
di t:i on in Feoru a r to uc,mbn <l and attack th~ GAL1iPO
LI PE INSULA, with CCN::>'.I.'A~: INOPLE as its objective", 

We see here that in spite of the tremendous strategic sig

nificance and in face of logical objections from naval experts 

to a purely naval demonstrati,n and in spite of the fact that 

Kitchener did not see his way clear to furnish adequate troops 

to cooperate, that the Viar Council launched as a subsidiary op

eration -- a side issue -- a oempaign that cnuld have been the 

deciding factor in the establishment of an early peace. 

In accordance v.1ith orders from the Admiralty a p'lwerful 

fleet began to assemble in the A~GEAN fr.r the propnsed opera

tivns. It included the QUEEJ ELIZABE 'rH with her 8 - 15" guns 

and the INFLEXIBLE with 8 - 12n guns, The remainder were battle

ships of the pre-dreadnaught class. As this was at allied op

eration a squadron of French battleships and a Russian cruiser 

arrived during the cperations. The islands of TENEros, IMB30S 

and LEUNOS were ~ccupied with principal base in the great land

locked harbor of I:ITJDROS on the Island of L"P'MNOS. 

Admiral Carden 1 s plan was divided intu three general 

stages: 

1, The reduction of the batteries at the entrance to the 
DARDA.NELLES. 

2. Clearing away of interior batteries and mine fields. 

3. The reduction of the batteries in the narrows and furth
er clearing away of mines preliminary to entering the 
SEA OF MA.dMOrtA • 

A previous bombardment of the batteries at the mouth of the 

DARDANELLES had been made by a combined British and French squad 

ron on 3 November, 1914. Firing was at very long range and only 

met with a feeble response from the shore batteries. This bom

bardment gave very little useful information as to t .he strength 

which might be expected and formed a very bad precedent, which 

was continued almost throughout the whole campaign, of inform

ing the Turks by preliminary but ineffective operations what the : 

might expect at a later date in force, thus giving them opportun

ities to prepare which they were quick to take advan11)ge of. 
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T!le first attempt of unsuppci.£'ted naval force comc1e :.'.l0ed. on 

19 Peb:::uary, 1915, v;b::n a f:!..oct 0f e:..ght battleships -~· five 

British and three ?rcnch -- bo!11::i2.:;.'de,i the to.tteries at the en-

trance to the IARDAtJ:i.}:UiiES, at CA?~ REI.:;J"~S on the Eu:::-opean side 

and KUM Yi.ALE on tto .Asiatic. The ton1ba:~ament started at long 

range in the morning anl app~rently considerable dQmage was done, 

In the afternoon, however, when the lattleships steamed int9 

closer range, it was found as migb~ huve been expected that the 

damage was r:o t as g:ror:i.t as h'..1.d been aosu.mecl, No ships were 

hit, however, cs tne g~a~e r y of the Turks at th~~ time was ex-

tremely wiJd. and inaocurnte. The next rnorni.ng the bombarc.ment 

was continued but heavy weather set in and operations were sus-

pended until the 25th. The e-v::perience of these bombardments has 

borne out the truth of previous expe:rimcn-~s; tbat is, while a 

bombardment with sllips may tempo-:r'lril;y silence sh,"re batteries 

and on occasions drive the perocnnel away, yet actual damage is 

very harrl to achieve anc.. the bRtteries can usually be re-occn-

pied when the bombarcment is over. 

On 25 Feb:i:-uary when the bombarJment was resumed it took 

practically all day to again silence the guns and it was noted 

that the gun.aer;y- of the 'l'urks had made considero.ble improvement. 

On the night of the 25th the straits were swept for a distance 

about four miles from t:he entrance and on the fol:owing morning 

three ba ttJ.eshi:;?S onteJ:·ed the lower :ceaches of the DAHDANELLES 

and engaged local batt8ries on the Asiatic shore while landing 

parties were sent ashore to complete the destruction of the 

forts on the European side (CAPE RELL"F:S). 

The significance of the above statement cannot be apprecia-

ted until we have further discussed the subsequent landings and 

the terrific op,osition w~ich they encountercid. I will repeat -

11 landing }'.)arties were sent ashore to con:rploto the destruction 

of the forts 011 the European side". '.i.1;,ese landing parties met 

with no o:p::iosi tion. They blevv u-p the ammunition and J.emolished 

the guns. ~here were but n few Turkish troops on the Peninsul3. 
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Up until 4 March ships each day steamed into the Straits 

and bombarded the batte:::-ies inside without result, tha sweepers 

from day to day clearing addition~l area of mines. The opera-

tions of night sweeping, however, beca~a increasingly difficult 

as the Turks began operating ffiOtile artillery from the gullies 

ashore and had mounted and were using some very effective search

lights. As Turkish activity in the land defenses was observed, 

landing parties were again emplo;yed. on the ED.ro1,oan and Asiatic 

sides. 

New plans for bJimbarcment were yiut into efiect on the 5th 

of March when. "t,l'ie QUEEN I:LIZABT,iTH anc, two battl.eships bombarded 

KHILID BAHR f:o:um ac2.·css the GALLIPOLI ?ENII'JSULA using indirect 

fire which was cont-r')lled by observing ai:rplanes. Two days were 

taken up with this t;rpe of bombardment on KHILID BAHR and CHANAK 

Though spectaou]Br the results were negligible, 

On the 7th a concerted attack was taken up again from with-

in the narrows. The batteries as usual replied in a spirited 

fashi 1,n ana. showed stil 1 further im:pr,,,vement in their gunnery. 

In addition to the fixed 3.efenses m.1.merous fielcl guns and howi t-

zers were firing at the ships from gullies on either sh~re and 

it was becoming arparent that the complete destruction of the 

defenses by gunfire alone must form an exceedingly troublesr~rne 

operation ~f indeed practicable at all. 

It was at this ti~e that the naval authorities on the spot 

came to the conclusion th3t some form of military assistance 

was indis}?ensible as the fire of concealed. artillery which was 

increasing in volume·was not affecting the sweeping operations 

at night but was having its affect on the armored ships them-

selves. By this time troops were arriving in consideruble num-

bers at the island of LEMNOS and, owing to the failure of the 

Turkish attack in Egypt more were known tn be available there. 

The necessity of SU?porting naval attack with tro~ps was begin-

ning to be realized at the liar Office and, in the interval elaps 

ing up to the final naval a ttaclc on 18 Uarch, preparations were 
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made for the assignment of a not inconsiderable expeditionary 

force under the command of Sir Ian Hamilton. This decision, 

as was subsequently proved, ·Nas a:cri veJ. a.t too late .:..,-. th:(: t11ne 

of un~uposed, easy landings on the peninsula had passed. 

Sir Ian Hamilton, commander ')f the Expeditiona:i;-y Force, 

arrivea. at Letmos the day preceding the final navaJ_ attack 

which took place on the 18th of March, at which time a genera~ 

attack on the narrows in full force was made . 

On the fore.noon of thnt day four powerful battleships en

gag·ed the batteriGs at the narro·lJS while two others from a 

shorter range opened on the forts near ::EPEEZ POIN1r on the op-

posite shore, Four French battleships then passed through this 

group to within 4000 yards of KEPr: ... :z :POINT and brought a hE:avy 

fire to bear upon the forts within short range . After about an 

hour the batteries were silenced and a fresh squadron 

British ships movad up to relieve the ~rench. During the inter

. chang~ of positions the fire was suspended temporarily whereupon 

the shore batteries bro~e out afresh and inflicted a very con

siderable damage. It was at this time elso that the Turks chose 

to 1~e1ease their floating mines and with so many ships maneuver-

ing in the close waters it was inevitable that mu_ch damage would 

be done. Four battleships were sunk and three were severely 
~, 

damaged, and although the bombardment was continued for the re-

r.ninder of the day the ships were obliged to steam back o-c.t of 

the Straits at evenirtg having failed to establish a decided su-

periority over the defenses they had atteffipted to c~ush . 

Although the losses sustained uould have been replaced with

in a few days and the attack continued it was realized at that 

time that in the end it was d~omed to fail unless supported from 

the shore by troops. We have reports at hand now, which are de-

nied in some quarters , that the Turks themselves were making 

their last stand and that, in a few more days, this attack would 

have been psuhed home to successful completion and would have 

resulted in consequent occupation of the SJ<~A O~ l'.1A.RMORA and 

domination of CONSTANTIHOPLE, but even if this had been accom-
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plished it would have been impossible for the British to have <-

maintained communicc:1.tions and lines of supplies through the 

DARDANELLES unless they had occupiec1 Bnd held the Peninsula. 

After a conference with t~e naval a~thorities following the 1 

action of 18 l/Inrch, Sir Ian Hamilton cable ,d to Lord Kitchener 

his opinion thot the Straits were not likely to be forced by 

battleships a.nd that if the troops took part it would not be in 

the subsidiary form previously anticj_pated. It must be a de

liberate anc. progressive military 01)erc tion carried out in full 

strength so as to open and hold cpen the passage for the navy. 

Troops in considerable numbers were already on the S?Ot 

and, in the opinion of many, landings should have been made at 

once. Here, hmvever, we see the effect of hard and fast orders 

issued from a distance curbing the initiative of the commander 

on the spot. It had been cl.istinctly laid down in LONDON that 

before any serious undertaking was ca~rieJ out on the GALLIPOLI 

PENINSUL.r'\.. all forces should be assembled so that their full 

wight could be thrown in. A golden oppor·tuni ty lost. 

On inspecting transports and storeships which had already 

arrived and which were daily arriving in MlIDROS BAY, General 

Hamilton found that he would have to redistribute troops and re-

load the transports in order that they might be ready to d.isem-

barlt for immediate action. There was no wharfage available in 

MUDROS BAY for this and he was obliged to proceed with his whole 

force to ALEXANDRIA, 600 miles away. This involved serious de-

1/ly and, as is usually the case, the delay was particularly un-

fortunate. The fleet had l:»een bombarding the DA}DANELL}:.S for 

the past month and had failed. Transports in great numbers hau ~ 

been seen steaming in the direction of the islands of LEJ,EJOH an( 

1'ENEDOS. The Turks and their German advisers must be by now 

well aware of the combined operation afoot for the conquest of 

the DARDANELLES. Yet the force which had the initiative in 

theory lost it in fact and was oblignd to steam away leaving 

their opponents to prepare defenses undisturbed at their leisure 
/ 
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A month elapsed before the re1istributioo was completed a~0 
I 

all the f oroes a.ssewhled again iri ~'!UDROS BAY ready for tho o. t · 

tacl(. The mj_li tary fo roes at th..:..s t::!..r:e consisted. of tho 1.I1v1e!"! i '.: 7
-

Ninth Division, Royal Naval Divisioa: h~ d t1e Forty-Seventh I Js t 

Lancashire :Division, nn Australian Division, a ccmbined Austral .. 

ian-New Zealand Divisio~, two French Divisions and some Indian 

troops. Under normal cond.i tions this force should have re:pres--

ented a total of between 135,000 and 140,0·oo men but ·a numte.r. c,:.~ 
.•· ... .'" '~ . 

units were missing, they were very weak in artillery and scrro 

of the battelions were below war establishment wnen they sta~ ~ -

ed. As a consoc_:r_uence, the whole army bumbered less than 

100,000 officers and men, and Sir Ian Hamilton puts his force 

J :. 

at this time at betwaon 60,000 a~d 70,000 &vailable for la n~i r g. 

Russian assistance, both military and naval, to this oper-

ation was promised but would hardly be effective until the 

DARDANELL1<;S was forced and operations against CONSTANTINOPLE 

had been begun. Suffice to say, however, that Russian assist-

ance never materializea. 

Of the troops asscJnbled. for the attack some remarks on the 

Royal Navnl Division may prove interesting. This division was 

assembled at the outbreak of the war from the Royal Fleet Re-

sev.u o.nd tho Royal Naval Reserve. These men were au-toma.tica1.J.y 

mobilized but were not needed immediately for sea service and . 

the division was organized nnd put into trainir-8• It consisted 

of two sea man brigad es and one brigade of marinmall under com-

mand of a Major Genernl o:f Royal Marine Artillery. After a 

short period of training the division was sent to ANTWERP where 

it was badly broken up in endenvoring to stem the German adv a~ce 

Upon retu.rn to ENGLAND it was reorgan:.ized, training continued an 

was later sent to join the military operations for forcing the 

DARDANELLES. This division was particularly valuable durin g the 

landing oper ations although its reco-rds also show equally fine 

work in the purely military operations ashore on the peninsula. 
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In preparatio n for tee landin gs General Hamilton and his 

staff had access to a rather compl ete set of maps of the penin

sula and its vici:iity c1nd had 2,ugme:1ted tr-is information by 

reconnoitering from ships and by mean s of seaplanes attached to 

the fleet4 His final plan of attack was reached through his 

a-ppreciatio.o or, as we call it, the Estimate of the Situation. 

As the £Stimate of the Situation went on the difficulties 

of his task were recognized as even greater than foreseen. 

Opinions as to methods of attack were at wide variance among 

his own generals. ~t first gla~ce the logical point of attack 

was BULAIR, the neck of the peninsula; it is but three miles 

wide a t this point and the enemy below might be cut off for 

want of supplies - but upon investigation it 1;v~s found that 

the main route of supplies did not lead through the peninsula 

at all but came by water and was ferried across from the Asiat

ic side. A f1n·ther disadvantage was that a force occupying 

BULAIR would. imrr.edia tely be subject to attack from both the 

front and rear a.rid, ±.n the face of the fortifications which were 

known to exist, this idea was rejected, Another course was a 

landing on th.J r.orth shore of the GULP OF EROS. Here the land-

ing "1.1ould have been comparatively easy but the distance to the 

objective was too g::."ec:,.t. I..n army on the r:i.arch around the head 

of the gulf would have the enemy on its fla.nk and would be ope!l 

to the same objections as previously outlined upon the arrival 

at BULAIR. An atta0k on the Asiatic si1e was also discussed, 

both abreast the island of T."-i:NEDOS and in the GULF OF ADRBI,IYTI. 

Pacili ties for commu.uications here we-.ce poor~ land was low anc1. 

in some cases marshy; besides the disadvantage that even if t~G 

southern side of the Straits was occupied it is dominated by 

the higher lands of the GAL:IPOLI PENINSULA.. 

Nothing then seemed left but a direct attack upon the penin 

sular itself where reconnaissance showed that the Turks \Jith 

their German officers had taken full advantage of the time gen

erously allowed them by the Allies to prepare their defenses 
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During the in taval while t ra.::1s:ports were being reloaded in ggz,-pt 

Marshall Liman von Sanders, a Germpn off~cer, was placed in 

charge of the defence of the DL-qDI..lEL.G"S:3 and with cha:::-ac:terictic 

German thoroughness he lost no tL ne in tr1.e ir preparation. Road 

communications in the interior of t:1.e peniDsula were developed, 

entrenchments t.hrown up at p:-obe .ble 1Br:t6.i.".1g pJ.aces, v:ire entan-

g:;_ements and. gun implacements were located at strategic points 

and the teleera:phic and telephonic communication established. 

Rapid progress was made in these plans bs' the immense amount of 

labor available which was furnish0d by Turkish t::.. oaps. 

As we have stated before, General Hamil ton possessed reas·-

onably good military maps of the peninsula anJ vincinity but 

his information ns to the SUVLA area was v~gue and some doubts 

existed. as ~o ·landing places there. The ground around SAL'.11 LAKE 

was known to be marshy during winter and tne bay it.self was 

fully twelve mile:? from the narrows and. the platC~iU of KHILID 

BAHR which dominated thera. A landing in t:b.ls.. bay, moreover, 

entailed conducting cnerations from a basin dominated by hills 

which would put the attacking force at considerable disadvantage 

in case the enemy had occupj_ed such an obviously advantageous 

:position. Gene-ral Hamil ton· s information regarding the shore 

line between 3UVLA BAY and GABA 1.r.EPE was ap:parentl.y as vague as 

it was regarding the SUVLA AREA and he consequently dismissed 

it in his ap:vreciation with the remark th8.t nthe beach was sn:p-

posed to be dangerous and difficultTT. The beach here wos quite 

close aboard t:i1e Sari Bahr Range which forms an important pre-

liminary objective to the eventual attacking of KRILID BAHR and 

the domination of the narrows. A fundaoental objection of cour s e 

to landing at any place on this shore of the peninsula lay in 

its exposure to the :prevailing northwest wind, a matter of con--

siderable importance when we consider the establishment of ~er-

manent landing places and bases of su,ply. 

In . this latter respect the toe of the peninsula which we 

will call the RELLES area was more fortunately situa te .J: and in 

addition the seizure of this area, would undoubtedly influence. 
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the naval operations within the DAnDANE_LLES so that a further 

advance up the peninsula coµld be assisted on both sides by the 

fire of the battleships themselves~ A~ objection to landing 

at this point is ·the fact that the 1E3aches, while numerous, 

were of limfted extent and were · sure -'uo be well defended. In 

addition they were within easy range from the forts on the 

Asiatic side whi.ch the ships themselves had previously found 

were difficult to silence. 

Having rejected the landing at BULAIR and the coast be-

·i~ween SUVLA and GAB.A TEPE, General Hamilton deci<led to strike 

at the several landings in the toe of the peDinsula and at the 

same time make a landing in the nature of a strong feint in the 

region of GhBA TEPE. I will quote from General Hamilton 1 s 

diary his plaa of la'.16.ing and the reasons therefor: 

nThe more I :pODlle:red over the map and reflected upon 
the cha:rac~;er., ri:r.·Gl:,a·cle numbers and supposed positions 
of t}.!.G encr:,,v t.:.w mo:r-,3 convinced had I become that the 
first and ::urs.n-:;st ST,C:.f> W'3.S to u.pGGt the equilibrium of 
Liman van San,5.s::·:.;, ti:e ,sn8r.1y 0or.rn2ndei'.' ~ I mDst try to 
move flO tl1c,i:, ht-! ;;J,c,·..:..1c\ be 1:.n[J.b:~c; ·:o concen~;Tate either 
his lf~nd or his ~sn against us. ~ere I w~s handicapped 
by h,'"~ ·L:':: .:.:,") l::1c·-,· '."(~:~; c-f r..:;-7 o:;:)<",;';""Dt, w2·,e.c:-;2.::i the Uerman 
Generaj_ 3t,J.ff is c er ::;ain to ha7u -t;·,...ansfe· . .:-rec~ the "life
like p1c"G1l:te! 1 t·r1c~v hs.11 c,f r.:w t,; (/-N8T.b.ln12JC·.::'I .. B. Stili, 
sea poweJ'.' and th8 mc~)i.1..ity it cod?a.es is o ;::--.sat help, 
and we 01,uht to te a·(ila to rstt::..cJ the en -~r,.;v b:-1w'3vox· j_m
perturbable may be his nat1x:r.r,. If wa t:-::·,:-o\, f·,1cry rnan we 
can carry in ou.:r small crFft j_n c-ne sj_mu.lto.neous rush 
agal~st selected poi~ts, ~1j}_st ~sing all tbe balance in 
feir:i :!:b against other· 15.ke.;_~r pJ.a·:.c:s. Several ·Jautious pro
p~sa.:i.c have been set bG:fo.re_ I?e 1,u_t. this is r.e:~.-1.t':':J.~1 t1:e 
time ncr the place fo:r. pudd~-~.ng RD out the shoT e pu:t.,ting 
one foct onto , ·,;he beaces with Jch•-3 idea of dra{{ving ~t 
back again ii it h2cn1-:iG;_\::i.R to G.1-iP-:h t on a land. rr(ine # 11,.o: 
we 1 ve got to tRke a.-gJvc'. ::-u:: a+,~the :peninsn.1.a;'3.nd jUJ11p, 
plump ort --- both feet; tt",get· c1t.:1~. I would like : tn lamt my 
whol3 force in one, -- - J. Lt:, a h2.i11'ller stroke -- with the 
fullest violen0e of its mass effoct - as close as I can 
to my ob jocti·v e. the r:-3:::LT.D BAHR :plateau, but, apart from 
lack of small ciaft, the thjng cannot be done; the beach 
space :; s sc, cra:11:pod. ,:,hat the men and their stores cou.ld 
not be put ashor~. I hav? to separate my forces and the 
effect of momentv.m, w'tiic::i. c2.nnot be :produced by cohesion, 
must be reproc.i1:;ed. by the simul taneousna ture of the move
ment o From the South. Achi Baba mountain is our fi.rst 
point of attacko At ihe same tim8, also the Australian
New Zealana. Cor:;_:is will land. oea:c GABA TEPE to t.t'y and 
seize the higl1. backbone of the Pc:1insuJ.a ar.:.i c,J.t tbe line 
of retreat of the erier.riy on the IGiii,IJJ BAHR p Latca.u wll~_le 
interfering with the movements of Turk:sh rcinforue~ents 
towa:-d.s the toe ot .the Pcnins-u.J.a. Whi1.e these r."'l~:d. a·l:~ 
tacks are taking place upOi1 the foot and a·t the wai;;;-::; of 
the Peninsula, the knife will be flourished at its neck. 
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Tr.cwsrorts c;)ntaL1iIJf: t-cops which cannot be 1G.!1dea_ aur:U,g 
t:1'3 :f.LTBt tv10 deys nius t :.E, ll ur to BTJL\IR; rrmLe as mu.ch 
S}>1c.rnh 2.s tl11;y Q.~n t0 n·~·uvl.dc n·:i-c::er for al:irm wires to 
COHS'1.1A.Wl.11NO.F-1:C anrl the on0r:17's c'tlci'. 

AS"':.A is for~)idclen br:.t J 1 1':] a.. 1:iys2L~ iroc, as a me3s
U't'e of l:2ttln "/:ccics , to lcv1C' .. & ·,·-:·"i':.c:i hri 6c1de at KUM 
Jt 'i. ""'.""" ...-.. ~. 1 .. - .... _• ') • . ~• 0 •' ,. "" r1 .... "\ I \ _,f• '• . o • .' '\ "'I' ,.. .- -. "I" ~ " f_..• "1 Y'! ..... 

':I..., .J..l.i- ...... ., l. c, ..1... ____ .._ .J, 'J u ,U\V v .. ..:.. ..1..u-.._ i .... ..L C,.,..J..J ,;J.._vi1"'~ UJ..6 guds 
w>.J.ch ~s1: :;·;,.1,,·cu L:to MO:?.r.i.10 E',·y; s.-,r·orir,, to 7)rcvent '.l'uric
isn tr:i,:·}.,.3 cr..ing shippoJ. f..croPs t~ie 11a1·,.:cil:s. 

v~..:.·~:h 1.uc1r:, thon. wi thj_n the G:;_)DCC o:t an hour, t'te 
enemy G:..;E:;f ·,Ji.:!..l be bosGt r::l c. so:rjos of S~o.s. si~nn1s 
over c.r.. )'.'1ec. cf 0110 hn11c\·""0il m'·10::i. f1·0·n l" .. -v,, :-,r ~-ix r):-.ce,·t1 ; 
fr01J1 i~~. -r•:1,:r·_ "ml .::.fOETO Bi-.Y; frJm (LB.:.\. '1'...:;.l.:'.t:;; ±:r.u:n BlJJ.JAIR; 
and :r'r~:.i K.I:i[ 1:11..L"?~ in ASIA as W(,}_)., lT 

tack and the A2.J.ies onjoyed good fortune i.ci. rcr:pect to tho 

weather . · r:I.'he sen wai:: smooth, tl1c tcrnper8tur0 nlilcl, nnd the 

weather clear. Tho shi~s assigned to tho varlous undertakin~s 

-- both the men-of-war ar:d tr')op s 11.irs -- steamed out of I,ilDJ.ROS 

BAY in time to arrivC' at theil' obj-:wtives at or b efore c.la;;,-:-li.ght 

of the 25th . 

In view o:: t:10 )C culinr in torcst to the nnvy in thio o;,-

eration , i.e •• the p~ttinc saf~ly d8hore of troops in the face 

of opposition, we ~ill JuscuGc the ~everal la~dings in detail 

commencing with thooe in the 1I}~1.u.E:S 2.re:1 . 

Here three main la11di.ngs ·,rnr:e to takti pl:J.ce to b0 s·J.i')ple-

mentccl by minor lc~d!D 5s on tho flanks , the prolirntnary objoc-

ti ve being .ACRI B.tBf.... ·rhese r.w i~ dis ombn:rkn tlon s WG'l.·e under-

taken at Beaches HV!l, "W" and n.:x:11 vJhich ·vere, ap::-..ct frcm the 

op pos ition to be e::c:9ccted , favors ble placeo . · 'fLe minor lana.-

ings on the flt.,.~·i1:s were mac.e :it Beach "S" arid ::Sec1ch "Y". HS" 

Beach was of limits~ extent and much 0xp0Jed to the fire from 

KUM Kt.1.LE. "Y" Beach, on thcs o:i.1:nooit e flanlc, was sit-antod at 

the foot of cliffs nnc was thus not well ac1(. pteL1 1io 1,,m~ine of 

troops other than infantry and r::01rn ticJ. in artllle 1·y. 

'.i.'he lnnd _ing at Beach 11vn, whic:h. is cons id cr:;c. 'the mo Gt irn-

port2nt landing and had received elaborate atteution both for 1 .-

t~ck and defense . will be discussea last. We will discuss the 

othoro in order beginning with Beacp. "Y'! 
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Two transports convoyed by two cruisers and a battleship 

were allotted this task. As we have s'.J.id before Beach "Y" was ·.· 

not considered particularly favo~ ab le for lanQing on account 

of the high cliffs rising directly frorn tte beach and it de

veloped that the enemy on thct account h2d not given its de

fense any attention, and the troops having been laLded in the 

sh!ps' boats at the rate of about half a battalion a trip 

speedily breaste1 the slopes and establishai themselves at the 

top. 

It should be noted here, as e::i..sewhere, t-hat in all these 

first landings, ships' boats which are notoriously illadapted 

for putting troops, artillery and stores ashore, were the only 

craft available and in many instances were the cause of severe 

and unnecessary losses, while the troo,s were in that very 

dangerous position of having one ~oot in the water and one 

foot on the beach. The later use of steel motor lighters of 

shallow draft which could rapidly throw men and artillery 

ashore and at the same time protect them from rifle fire up 

to the last ainute are indispensible adjuncts to a landing in 

the face of modern weapons and under modern conditions . 

So the force here at Beach "Y" while fortunately able to 

land unopposed were un~ble to land in such strength and numb-

ers as to holc1 out aga i nst Turkish reserves which were quickly 

rushed from KrlITHih and finally, after a day's desperate 

fighting, this isolated force was withdrawn. Had larger forcqs 

with mountain artillery been allocated to this place and rushed 

ashore in properly designed motor lighters its doings might 

have played a very prominent part in the next few days opera-

tions. 

In picking out a landing p lace then -- and those who land 

at least have the initiative in this respect co~bined with su

perior mobility -- we must consider the possibility of striking 

swiftly and in great · force in places such as this which, though 

it may be unfavor Gble for a general landing, infantry may gain 
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a foothold pr a ctic ally unopposed. Jnce sa f ely on dry land, if 

in sufficient strengt h , they ;nay be ob le th en to occupy a mc,re __ 

suitable place for landing artil l er y c~d stores of all kinds. 

Beach "X" was somewhat si mil2.r- to Beach "Y" but the cliffs 

were ~n no sense as precipitous and rose only forty feet or so 

from the bGach. The troops for this landing were brought over 

in a battleship and a couple of mine sweepers. The landing 

was preceded by 8. bombardment from the ships and the battleship 

steamed in slowly toward the landing ~lace with her anchor 

slung in order to tairn up :)Cfore the vessel grourjded. '.i:he 

ship's boats were ~oaled and in the water, to wed alongaide, 

while ~he ship's fire from close Tange ke?t the TuTks from 

showints themselves in their trenches which were then, being 

freshly con s tructed, plainly visible. :n co nsequ ence Jf this 

the troops macle gooa. trieir landing with small lo s s, although it 

was soon fou.i16 thc1t the shi:;;> 1 s fire r.ad not ap preciably damaged 

the trenches. It haC, however, prevented t~eir use by the enemy 

and thus successfully tided over the mJst dangerous part of any 

landing. After reaching the crest, however, the troops here as 
. 

at Beach "Y" were subjected to a pc:...rticularl;-,r vicious attack 

and were temporari:y forced to dig in ~here they ~ere. It was 

not until much later in the day w:rnn t:ie insufficient boat ca-

pacity had permitteC:. l arger numbers of troops to come to their 

support vms t he consolicl ation effected with the troops that ho.d· 

disembarked at the adjoining beach ( 11Vl") • 

Beach 11'fJ". Jor the discussion of this landing place we 

will quote Sir Ian Hamilton's aesp a tch: 

" ,, Jeach consists of a strip of cJeep, powdery sand 
so:ne 35) yards long and from 15 to -:CO yards Vii.le, situa t3 c.l 
im~auiately south of Tekke Burnu, where~ small g~~ly run
ning down to the open sea opens a b~ea~ in the ?l~zfs. 0~ 
either flank of the beach the groun ~ r~ses precipitately, 
but in the centre a nuruber-~ of san'"i. .:1.unes affor cl. a more 
graiual access to the ridP-e overlooking the sea. Much 
time an1 ingenuity haJ be~n employe l by the Turks in ~urn
ing this lan ~ing place into a l eath-trap. Close to t ne 
water's elge a broai wire entangle ment extenJed the whole 
length of the shore, ~1n-'! a supplementary ba=:bea. net·nork 
lay conceale d un:er t~e surf2ce oft~~ se~ in ~he shall?ws. 
~and mines anl sea mines had been laia. Tne high groun~ · 
overlooking the beach was strongly fortifie 1 with trenches 
to which the gull? affor c,.ed a naturs.l covered. BVi)roach · 
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A nurnber of machine-guns "Jere also cunningly tucked. away 
int0 holes in the cliff so as to be :irr,1:1lwe fJ'.'cr11 rn:rral 
bombardment whilst they were ccnv ergj _ng their fi rE: u:pon 
the Dire entanglements." 

Here troops convoyel by a cr~js er were loadei into shj.p's · 
' 

cutters for the actual landing. Ir. yj_eV\' of the difficulties 

that were foreseen h0re it was arranged to lana. a whole batto1--· 

ion ::..n a single trip by means of eight tows of four catters 
• 

eac~, steaming for the beach in line. As the tows reached 

shallow water the s,teamers cast off anc:'t the cut"cers in ge::ieral 

made straight for the beach. rhose on the flan~s howeve~ 

sheered off to the right ant left and were able to land among 

the rocks rather more successfuly than those ' who had gone 

direct. 

The tu1·ks heJd their fire until just as t:1e bJats were 

groun~ing and then opeced up a murierous fusila 0e from rifles, 

machine-guns anc1 g:renacles. The i:1en struggling ashore from 

their boats met with severe losses. }1any were shot down in 

the water, some were hit while in t~e boa~s and some were 

drowned ·. T1.1e survivors t however, pLnDed ahsacl 6.esperately to 

force their Vl':..Y. 0hrough tne ca:~b 0d. wi:re entanglerr.ents whic:i they 

met at the 'Nater' s e.lge. In this the~r were fortuiately aided 

by those who had t;L.eere ,.:.. off to the flanks an:'. were able to 

land quickly, ans: soon, by making a flank attack on the de-

fenses, relieve:; the si tua t:i.on f:-.:om the heavy machine--gun 

crossfire which was s·veeping the beach. 

Re~nforcements arriving slowly on account of the inade

quate improperly ~esigned boats were eventually able to ran~er 

the positions here fairly secure and to bran~h out in a link-

ing-up move ,nent W!'.ich was to consolidate with the troops fro1'1 

Beach 11x 11 on their left and Beach 11vn on their :right. 

Beach "S" was a narrow, shallow beach at the eastern pe rt 

of lVIORTO BAY. It was not suitable for putting large forces 

ashore and ~here was risk of the boats groun d ing in the shallow 

water. There was no cliif at this point but the slopes rose 

up sharply from the beach which were covered by well-placed 

trenches. 

., 
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The troops designated for this landing were brought over 

from TENEDOS in trawlers convoyed by a battleship an1 upon ar- ,·-

rival in I110RTO BAY transferred into ships' boa ts ·which were 

then towed by the trawlers -- six boats to a tow. Their ar-

rival here was not well timeu owing to lack of appreciation of 

the current and the troops did not begin to disembark until 

about 7:30 in the morning .. The landing was supported by a 

vigorous fire from the ships and was a~complished without undue 

loss at the early stages. Ship's lanuing parties assisted in 

this operation and it was considered a most creditable perfor-

mance and one which seems to prove that well-planned landings -

at selected points where undu.e opposition is not encountered 

can be successfully accomplished if sufficiently rehearsed and 

unhesitatingly executed. In this as in other lan dings, however, 

the use of ship's boats which are not primarily designed for 

landing purposes, was much c1elaye cl ana. to mj--: mind gave. over 

an absolutely unn~cessary advantage to the 1efending forces, 

i.e., that of being able to tlefe ~t a stronger force because it 

can only attack in a number of weak detachments, thereby losing 

that most important fc1ct6r of mass concentration. 

Beach "V". In describing the landing place here I will 

again quote from General Hamilton:-

"V Beach is situated immediately to the west of 
Sedd-el-Bahr. Between the bluff on which stands the 
Sedd-el-Bahr village and that which is crowned by No. 1 
Fort the ground forms a very reg u lar amphitheatre of 
three or four hun~red yards' radius. The slopes down 
to the beach are slightly conca-ve, so th a t the whole 
area contained within the limits of this natural amphi
theatre can be swept by the fire 0£ the defen t er. The 
beach itself is a san dy strip some ten yards wide an ~ 
350 yar cl.s long, backed along . almost the whole of its 
extent by a low sandy escarpment about 4 feet high, v1here .. 
the groun:l falls al.most sheer down to the beach. The 
slight shelter afforded by this escarpment played no 
small part in the operations of the succeeding thirty-
two hours. On the very margin of the beach a strong 
barbei-wire entanglement, mat e of heavier metal and long
er b,arbs than I have ever seen elsewhere, ran right 
across from Se ,ll-el-Bahr to the foot of the north-west
ern hea1land. Two-thirds of tne way up the rii 6e a 
second and even stronger enta~glement cros s ed the amphi
theatre, passing in front of the old barrack and ending 
in the out skirts of the village. A thir d transverse en
tanglement, joining these two, ran up a hill near.the 
eastern eni of the beach anl almost at right angles to it. 
Above the upper entangle ment the ground was scorel with 
the enemy 1 S trencheSlT r 
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In view of the fact that it was realized that the landing 

at Beach rrvri was the most hnze.rdous in the RELLES area, specicl .. , 

precautions 1 plans and c evlces 1,ve::-e em.::;iloye1 with a vieY.r to 

overcoming the foreseen c1ifficulties. The collier 11River Clyde" 

was prepared for beachin~ at this point and she was also to 

carry the bulk of the troo:9s that were c1.estined to land here. 

Extra cargo ports were cut in her sides which were to give ac

cess to lighters and ga.rgplanks which were to extend from ship 

to shore. Machine-guns protected by sand bags were installed 

forwar~ and on the bridges. It was hoped by this device that 

the rrrr-::derous fire from shore v~ould be cut do1m to a minimum 

and that a large number qf men could be landed with the desired 

rapidity without losing concentration. 

As soon as dawn permitted a heavy bombarcment of the objec-

tive was opened up by the escort and no reply was received. The 

hopes of the attack force rose high and the advance landing 

party from the mine sweepers headed for the beach in ships' 

boats towe,1. by steam'ffS. These tows and. the "River Clyderr made 

simultaneously for the shore and both reached their objectives 

at about the same time. The lighters which the collier had 

been towing alongside shot forward and secured to the beach, 

Gang planks droF~ed and ports opened. 

In this case, as at Beach w'lv" the 'fur ks · had withheld their 

fire until the men began to ?Our o~t on the gang~ays when an 

overwhelming outburst of rifle fire, machine-guns and grenades 

was opened. F~a of the first troops wore able to reach the 

beach unwounded. In the tows the boats were riddled with holes 

and the greater number destroyed. As succeeding troops ,cured 

out of the collier and rushed along the lighters over the deaa 

bodies, the ligrter nearest shore was torn loose by tr-e current 

and drifted off into deep water. Tho ru~n fell iu llidSSeG and 

many, either to a.scape the bullets or in their eagerness to 

reach shore, attempted to swim to land but were dragged down 

by their own equipment and lay visible on the sants below. 
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By almost superhuman efforts sailors worked. to reestablis°J:: 

the line to the beach ancl were able by means of reserve light ri;.. r--. 
•...::.. 

to repair the break. Connection however was again broken when · 

the weight of the fresh troops took the lighters and those a1.:.-_ 

ready on the beach were absolutely cut off from assistance. 

There being ~bout 400 unwounded spread out in the shelter of the 

beach escarpment. 

By noon any further attempt at this landing was abandoned 

and it was not until after dark that connection with the beach 

was again established and those remaining ashore, who had not 

been previously massacred, wer~ relieved by those who had re-

mained in safety on boar1 the ".River Clyde". 

By eight p.m. the landing was effected and positions solidi

fied which were further improved the next morning and linked 

with Beach nw11 on tr..e left. 

KlfoI KAL.J. T~ie land .ing by the French at KUM Y.ALE was suc

cessful and deserves no particular com~ent from naval point of 

view. Suffice to aay t ha t its purpose was accomplished and 

prevented the beaches at HELL"ES from being subjected to heavy 

fire from that quarter . 

While the above landings were going on in the RELLES area 

the feint in the GULF OF EROS near BULAIR was taking place and 

actually succeeded in holding Turkish reserves from putting 

their weight against the allieu troops to the southward for 

several days su bsequent te the 1::nding. 

The ANZAC lan 0.ing. As we have noted above, the landing 

of the Australian-New Zealand Cor:;;)S was to have beep carried 

out simultaneously with those in the RELLES area and was to 

have taken place a few hunfred yards north of GABA TEPE~ 

Reconnaissance had indicated this to be a favorable landing 

place. Fortunately for the forces, howPver, the current which 

sets ~orth in this locality carried the flotilla with it so that 

the landing actually took place in a narrow concave strip of sand 

aJout 10C)') yarc .s in length just to tho southwsrG. of ARIBURNAU 

which was thereafter known as ANZAC COVE. 
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. 
The lan'9.ing place at GABL. TEP~ haa. been well defenc' .€d b'l7 

, the Turks arnl ha1 the attempt been mac1e there the :cr·su.l ts ·No,:,: 
. .. .. . 

have been undoubtedly as disastrous as those· at be&r:!hes 11vr1 a r1·,:_:_: . • 

11V11
, but such was nc t the c3.se. '.rhe landing in A~1?,AC C0 1 'l.; ·,vaG 

practically unopp0sod and troors were able to occupy a cniall 

spur before the Turks couli bring much opposition against .them. · 

Reinforcements weT.e lan&ei as rapidly as the inadequate boating 

facilities woull permit an1 the troops were able to support 

_l;hemselves against the heavy fire of' Turkish guns from G.bDA '.fFlPE 

until some of their own mountain artillery could be brought up 

and afforded them much needeu relief. 

The losses cl.uring the day here were heavy and the problem =-

of caring for the w::r:.rn,1ed, supplying ·water, stores and ammuni-

tion, was a very serious one . The situation inJeod had become 

so serious that a wi thclrawal was consi c:erec1 but the trocps wore 

able to holcl out until ac1di tional supplies and reinforcements 

could be forthcoming. 

Thus we have seen that the landings planned by Gensral 

Hamilton were actually acconplished in the face of determined 

opposition from scientifically constructec:'. defenses but we must 

note that in no case was t~ere heavy artillery to interfere with 

the attacking ships . They, on the o·ther hana, wero in many 

cases able to shell the shore without fear of damage during the 

period of landirjg. 

The attacking fo:-ces were handica:;; iped. by the lack of ade

quate, properly designed small craft to throw them ashore rapid

ly and in g,rea t numbers. There was a lamentable sho~ctage in 

artillery at this time v1hich continued throughout the whole cam

paign . Portable artillery, such as mountain batteries, employe 1J. 

at the earliest possible moment after lnnding is usually able 

to give much neeced support to the infantry while they are dig-

ging in and consolidating positions won . 

The next three days were spent in strengthening the grip 

on the toe of the Peninsula, driving the enemy back so that the 

landing places would be clear of rifle ani machine-gun fire and 
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pr0paring for- a general aivance. :!)uring this time tho r··t~n(;;-, 

troops were w5.thl:cawn from Ktn,~ .KAJ..iC.an. a:i:lec:i their strcLgtb. 

·to ·the eastern sector of the HELLES area. 3y 28 April, by a 

succession of determineu. though costly attaclrs the allie 1 '.. 

troops, aided by :.:j re from the ships, succee.1 )d in occupyin"> 

the positions shown on the slide far short of the preli~inary 

objectives of Achi Ba'ln" to the south ancl Sari Bahl' :· ri f Ge to 

the north-

I will not go into the details of the next three mor..ths 

except to state that it soon became evi ,1.ent that virtory l ·r 

open movement could not be expegte i. Bc:rbea. wire and machinO ·· 

guns, giving the Jefense such strength that open assault \·rnul :i__:'. 

cost many lives an"l. was almost impossible of success without a 

barrage which the lack of artillery on the pQrt oi the allied 

troops prevented. During these three months an alvance was 

made of about two miles on the northvvest siJe of the HE:.LLZS 

area and a little more than a mile on the southeast side. Prac-

tically no aJvances were made in the ANZAC area but positions 

were greatly strengthene&. 

In botb areas the landing facilities, though constantly 

under fire, were improve-: but the presenr:\~ of enemy submarines 

during this time il1crea::rna. the a.ifficul ties of transport and 

drove the heavy ships back to the shelter of MlJ:oROS, necessi tat-

ing a greatly increased numberaof small craft for the communica-

tions with the Peninsula, fifty miles away. 

Throughout this p eriod the Allies were fatally hampered b;y 

a lack of artillery an ~1 ammunition. The diversion of adli tic.ml 

ammunition from the Western Front was not a p ;)roved bJr the War 

Council at hoce and, as a result, allied advances were accom-

plished with great and, I think, unnecessary loss b~r being 

obliged ·to meet the enemy shells with men. General Eamilton's 

troops suffered more severely in this respect afte:c the arriva.l 

of the German submarines which ca used the wi.th c1 rawal of the bo. t--

tleships with their material and moral support. 
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The August Offensive. 

As early as May it was realized thet the allied forces at 

the DARDAN3LLES, even if kept·up to str0ngth, were inadequate 

for the task and strong reprcsent&tions were ma,le to the \iar 

Council that the required reinforcements must be forthcoming 

or the Expeditionary Force withdraYm. Aftar some del8y the 

home government inforBed General Hamilton that his army v1oul 

be augmented by three complete divisions anu the infantry of 

two more, all to arrive before August. This actually gave him 

about 110,000 rifles as a maximurp, although his force was con

siderably stronger on paper. 

Vli th the arrival of these troops, the supreme effort of 

the campaign wns to be made and after a further "ap";:)reciation" 

or Bstimate of the 3ituJtion, the following plan was decided 

upon: 

Bearing in mini that the KHILID BAHR Plateau w~ich domi 

nated the Narrows anC the Asiatic side was , th~ughout, the 

main objective, we can follow the plan through its three dis-

tinct yet interdepenlent features: 

First, the AN~~C position ~as to be used for developing 

an attack in force on the SARI BAHR ridge as the first step 

to 1 ,ards a thrust eastwc:1:cd and southward against EAIDOS and 

KH IL ID BARR • 

Sec one., a fresh force was to be landed in the SUVLA area 

to link up on the AN:..,AC's left ana. aicl in the general offen-

s i ve by a turning move,nent to1.1ard the sou thv1arr1 ane. east·Nar:l. 

Third, a strong o :::..l.ensi ve was to be launched in the EE'"· r,83 

area to lceep t}1e enemy troors in that vicinity from senc.in.3 oriJ 

reinforce'Ilents at the risk of losing ACRI BABA, one of the 

preliminary allied objectives there. 

The great offensive v,as started on the night of 6 August 

in the r,r:r,· -r:1~· a:tea but though the fit:;hting 'Has severe li i;tle 

ground was gai noel anc: the most that can be cla i."Tled. for t:iis 

pl1ase of t1~e )L .. 1,1r.,ive v1as that it held tho Trukish troops anr'. 

some rein.'..o:;:-cemen.,s: 1.:rin~; the early stages. 

(. 
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The landing at SUVLA utilizing the reinforcements recently 

arri vecl, was planned and executect on a much more thorough ana _:·-· -

elaborate scale than those in April. Instead of shipsr boats--;: 

a number of steel motor lighters, obviously called "Beotles 11 
_·· 

by the troops, designed for the very pur.pose of ~anding men, 

supplies and artillery, were employed. These would safely car::-:,.r 

about 350 men or 50 horses, and their steel plates protected 

the troops from rifle fire until the time came to land. 

A number of these lighters augmented by destroyers and 

sweepers broug~ ·~ the SUVLA Force to their lo.nding on time but 

the lack of local familiarity, the grounding of many lighters 

and the lack of rehearsals on the part of the troops due to 

the secrecy of the expediti~n caused the landings to be much 

slower than was anticipated. The enemy, however, was not in 

strJng force an~ the landings were attenied with but little loss. 

From the point of view of a landing the operation was a 

success but from there on it was a wasted effort. The troops 

struggling forward in the loose sand became exhausted. The 

water supply was holding them back ana delay after delay was re

porte& to General H3milton during the precious hours when the 

Turkish opposition was at a minimum. The General commanding 

at SUVLA gave many good reasons why he had permitted the delays> 

but General Hamilton himself states: 11Driving povi1er was require d 

and even a certain ruthlessness to brush aside pleas for respite 

for tired troops- The one fatal error was inertia, and inertia 

prevailed". By the time it was overcome it was too late. The 

Turkish reinforcements had arrived and occupied the heights 

above. 

The attack on the SARI BAHR ridge from the ANZAC positions 

was to be made from the northwest up the steep slopes anc1 si:?ies 

of J~lleys during the night anc1. a sweep .forward in an envelop: l.(~ 

movement after dawn. Owing to the broken ground many columns 

were necessary and unfortunately some were seriously delayed 

and all did not reach the selected positions simultaneously. B:;r 

early dawn, however, about 400 Gurkhas and two companies of 
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South Lancashires had climbed to a line about 150 ya r ds _below 

the crest of the range . A bombari.mcnt of t he c r est tool: pla~ 

from the monitors and shortly after 5:00 a . m. it c eased , being 

switched to the flanks and r everse slopes . ~he troops struggled 

to the top and met the Turks in a hand t o hand figh t, but it was 

brief. The Turks , shaken by the bombardment and the daring of 

the active troops , sud~enly turned and ran. r · will quote fro T 

Nevinson's account: 

•rFo:r a moment Major Allanson and his men pausea to 
draw br ea th . They were standing on the saddle between 
CHUNUK BAIR and rHill Q . ' The c1ea c'.. lay thick around them. 
But be:low ---- - ran the sea , the Narrows the DARDANPLLES 

> ' and aim and obj e ct of the s e battles an a su d 1en deaths . 
Never since :-:eno:phon 1 s Ten Thot1..sa!ld cried. 1 The sea! the 
sea!' h a d si ght been more welco me to a soldier's eyes. 
There went the shi ~s- ~here were the transports bringing 
ne w t roo :r:@

9
\r,nrnr f:ro m AS IA. 'l'here ran the road to HAIDOS , 

thi..,ugh the 1 of r.:,;.r:::ns was just hi3.J.en by the hill before i t , 
There was the K?..ITHIA road . l:iotor-lorries mcn·ed along it 
carrying shells anc1 sup:._:,lies to ACHI B.."i.BA. So Sir Ian ha c: 
been right . General Birdwood had been right . This was 
the paGh to victor y . Only hold that summit and victory is 
ours . The Straits are opened . A conquered TURKEY a nd a 
frien117>r BULGARIA will bar the German pa-th to the e&.st .. 
?eace will cone back agqin , and the most brilliant strate
gic conception in the war will be justified. 

n In triumphant enthusiasm , Gurl~has ancl Lane as trians 
raced and leapt down the reverse s]ope, pursuing the Tuxks 
2s th ey so ..:. t t ered and ran . Major Allan sun. thouf;ll wou.nci8d, 
hi mself r aced with them . They fired as tney went. It wc s 
a moment of sv.preme exul ta tj_on . Sn dd .Jn:i.y, ·befo:ra they had 
gone a ·hund.rec:. yorc.s , crash into the mid.st of thorn f0 ·11 
five or six large shells and exploded . -------- - --- -

nwhere those fatal shells came fror:i. was at the time ·, 
and still recains , a cause for bit ~er ~cntrov ersy . All on 
the S,ummi t believed. them Bri "tish. T}1is may have been a 
mistake . It is a common error f0r en advanoe line to sup
pose it is being shelled by its own side . 3ut probably 
the shells were British . -- - ------- - -----

uviJhatever the cause, the effect was disaster irretricv -
able -- di .s'.3.ster leaving its lam ent able mark upon the 
wol'1d 1 s history . Amid the sea ttered limbs anc1 shattered 
bodies of their comrades , the exultant lJUrm..1.e :r.s stop ~ ed 
athast. Th':ly be gan to sturn ·n1e back. They scramble d to . "'L,1:2-
cre s t and oYer it. Ida jor All a nson wi tn a sma ll group s ·cc-1r 
fir:n, taking one last look npon that scene of dazzJ.in g h e ~ 
But the Turkish officers with the GUl)ports ha d ob:rnrv e a. 
the check . Seizing the moment , they urc;ed t}1eir fresh co.: 
panieG up·:va'..".'d i in turn pursuing . li.z,a inGt the ga t~e:ring 
crowd a handful could not stand . Houndecl and isoJ.ated , 
11a jor Allanoon withdrew the last of hia t1en . Down th_e. f_ac• 
of the I:J.ounta in the;{ came upon a little tren0h fror.1 vmJ.,;_..r.. 
they ad7cnt~'..".'cucly 8t a rted le s s th bn ha lf 2 n hour befor ~· 
They alor.:e had wi tnessec1- and shar '":JG. t h e cri3: i.s . '11hey al ur.r.'J 
had wa te;hecl the moment ·.1hen the cam:pa ig.a s·1mnr, u:)on the _ 
fateful hinge . No solclier in the army was eV'.'lr to beholl. 
that trilunphant :;_:,rospect again 11

• 

.... 
·,. 
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The turning point was reached. .1.l though r,1uch ground was 

gained during the month, the lines showing the allied positions 

by the end of ,1.ugust represent the maximum success and from then 

on it was but the· beginning of the end. 

Lack of time will not permit us to follow the subsequent 

operations though the hard fighting of the last few months, 

through the gales and storms of autumn, through General Hamil

ton's detachment and the subsequent realization of failure at 

home and the magnificently planned and executed evacuation early 

· in January, 1916. 

The causes of failure of the D.t::rDAllELLES Campaign which 

stand out most prominently are: 

1. The lack of realization by the ',,Jar Jouncil in LONDON 
of its strategic importance. 

2. The idea that a purely naval operation would suffice. 

3. Tho mistaken idea of the 'ifar Council that the opera
tion, once begun, could be discontinued by the Allies 
at any time. 

4. The lack of properly digested and carefully prepared 
plans by the combined staff for an operation of this 
magnitude. 

5. Lord Kitchener's delay in sending troops to support 
the navy after they had become available and when 
their necessity became apparent. 

6. The preliminary but ineffective operations which wero 
undertaken before the full expedition was assembled 
thus giving the Turks an opportunity to prepare de
fenses which had not previously existed. 

7. The lack of secrecy of troop movements after the ex
pedition was under way. 

8. The lack of efficient craft for landing troops and the 
lack of air craft to assist in bo~bing prior to land
ing operations. 

9. The serious lac't of artillery and still nore serious 
lack of artillery amr.unition throughout the whole cam
paign. 

10. The lack of driving power displayed by the corrrrander 
at ::iUVL.1. in the AUgus t offensive thus pe rmi ttfng the 
Turks. to rush reinforcements to occupy the heights 
which otherwise the Allies would have held and thus 
dominated the Harro,rn .and the .::IULID B.HI~ PL.'i..TK\U. 

11. The acciC::ental shelling of their own troops at a mo
ment Nhen the British actually occupiea one 01 the 
doninating ridges in the :S.i\..JI bAH.R range. 
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12. The u.c .. derestima ce on the part of General Hamil ton as 
well as the authorities at home of the resistance 
wticl1 the Turks under ttei:::- Ccyr:13.n advisers would be ~ 
able to put up, and GenerCJl Eamiltonts ovm overesti-
mate of the support that ~e expected to receive from 
the horr.e governrr.ent in his operation. 

But what of the results of this Campaign? At the beginning 

we see BUJ.,GARIA and ROUMAHIA neutral with Russian and Servian 

lines strongly held. At the end we see BULGARI .. ~ linking up 

TUR.:-:EY with the central powers , SEBVI.b. crushed, RUSSLi. isolated 

and the BEnLIH to BAGDAD line a reality. 

The ultimate burden of failure lies on the authorities in 

LONDON. Mr. Jhu:cchill has protested that "if there were any 

operations in the history o.f the world which, having been begun, 

it was worth vilile to carry through with the utmost vigor and 

fury" they were these. Par from vigor, let alone fury, the 

governrr.ent apparently regarded the operation as a sort of a 

side-show; a nuisance which only Teceived attention when it in-

truded. Wells states that"the GALLIPOLI campaign was finely 

imagined and disgracefully executed". ---- The story of 

GALLIPOLI from the side of the Allies is at once heroic and 

pitiful, a 8tory of courage and incompetence, and of li£e , ma-

terial and prestige ·.vauted culminating in the withdrawal in 

January, 1916. 

In the above campaign we have at our disposal the results 

of actual experience in the planning and conduct of overseas 

operations; experience that can become our own through the med

ium of study. Hov can we best apply it to our ovm problems? 

Perhaps if we visualize the capture of an important over-

seas base we will be able to better plan the operation and de

sign the special equipment found to be necessary. 

We see the reconnaissance of available locations . 

1.rhe seizing of a lightly defended .Point for a foothold . 

'rhe gaining control of the sea and cutting of enemy- com-

munications by our scouting and battle fleets. 
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The recoffi':aissance of selected objective by aircraft. 

' Detailed plans r:Bde from the pictures taken. 

Preparation by the control fleet and marines for the 

landing. 

Bon:bing by planes and shelling by snips 1 bc.tterics. 

Landing of ~arines with small t~nks ~nd tractor artillery 

by means of specially designed "beetles" supported by light 

craft, monito~ submarines and aircraft. 

Landing and occ~pation by the ar~~-

Withdra.ral of narines and prc9a1atiun for next step. 

• 

(L.W.T./H:.t,: 16 Hcv. 19:::1.) 
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